School of Social Sciences Minors

Name: ___________________________  Major: ___________________________  Date: ________________

**NOTE: All course work taken to satisfy a minor is in addition to major requirements. Courses will NOT count for both a major and minor IF BOTH major and minor are within the School of Social Sciences. Students are allowed to complete only two courses with the P/NP option. Minor GPA must be 2.00 or above.**

***NOTE: Department of Anthropology offers TWO minors: Anthropology and Medical Anthropology, and the School of Humanities offers Archaeology. Students may complete ONLY ONE of the minors. Anthro MAJORS may NOT minor in any of these minors, but are encouraged to pursue the Certificate Program through the Department.***

http://www.anthro.uci.edu/

### **ANTHROPOLOGY**

The Anthropology Minor requirements are met by taking 7 Anthropology courses (28 units) as specified below:

1. **(A) Anthro 2A (Sociocultural Anthropology)****

2. **(B) One (1) course chosen from: Anthro 2B (Biological Anthro); Anthro 2C (Archaeology); or Anthro 2D (Language and Culture)**

3. **(C) Anthro 30A (Global Issues in Anthro Perspective) or Anthro 30B (Ethnography & Anthro Methods)**

4. **(D) Anthro 134A (Medical Anthropology)****

5. **(E) Three (3) topical courses selected from the following: Anthropology: 121D (X-Cultural Studies of Gender); 128B (Race, Science, & Disease); 133A (Latino/as & Medicine); 134D (Culture & Health); 134E (Ways of Healing); 134G (HIV/AIDS in Global Context); 136K (The Woman & the Body); 129X, 139X (special topics—must be approved by petition by the Undergrad Director); Sociology 154 (Medical Sociology)**

### **MEDICAL ANTHROPOLOGY**

Requirements for the Medical Anthropology minor are met by taking 7 Anthropology courses (28 units) as specified below:

1. **(A) Anthro 2A (Sociocultural Anthropology)****

2. **(B) One (1) course chosen from: Anthro 2B (Biological Anthro); Anthro 2C (Archaeology); or Anthro 2D (Language and Culture)**

### **LINGUISTICS**

http://aris.ss.uci.edu/ling/undergraduate_def.html

The Linguistics minor requirements are met by taking 7 Linguistics courses (28 units) as specified below:

1. **1) Ling 3 (Intro) 2) Ling 10 (Phonology) 3) Ling 20 (Syntax) Four (4) additional Linguistics courses (12 units) (THREE MUST BE UPPER DIVISION)**

### **CHICANO/LATINO STUDIES**

http://hypatia.ss.uci.edu/clstudies/Requirements.htm

The requirements for the Chicano/Latino Studies minor are met by taking six CLSP courses (24 units) and Spanish language course as specified below:

1. **1) CHC/LAT 61 2) CHC/LAT 62 3) CHC/LAT 63**

### **POLITICAL SCIENCE**

http://www.polisci.uci.edu/

Undergraduate_files/undergrad_minor.htm

Requirements for the Political Science Minor are met by taking 7 Pol Sci courses (28 units) as specified below:

1. **(A) One course (4 units) chosen from: PS 6A (Political Analysis); PS 6B (Macropolitics); or PS 6C (Micropolitics)**

2. **(B) Three Upper Division Political Science courses (12 units) chosen from one Political Science Modules:**

Residency Requirement: At least three upper-Division courses must be successfully completed in residence at UCI.

Residency Requirement: Other than language requirement, no more than 2 courses taken at another institution may be used toward the minor.
PS 120-129 = American Politics & Gov’t; PS 130-139 = Political Theory & Methods; PS 140-149 = Int’l Relations; PS 150-159 = Comparative Politics; or PS 170-179 = Public Law

2) ___________________  3) ___________________

(C) Three additional Political Science Courses (12 units) chosen from Political Science 6A, 6B, 6C, 20-79, or 120-179 (not used above):

5) __________________  6) ___________________  7) ___________________

Note: Psychology 190-199 CANNOT be used to fulfill any psychology minor requirements.

(D) The School of Social Sciences Mathematics and Computer Technology requirement must be satisfied:

5) __________________(UD)  6) __________________(UD)  7)_

Note: Psychology 190-199 CANNOT be used to fulfill any psychology minor requirements.

5) __________________(UD)  6) __________________(UD)  7)_

Note: Psychology 190-199 CANNOT be used to fulfill any psychology minor requirements.

5) __________________(UD)  6) __________________(UD)  7)_

Note: Psychology 190-199 CANNOT be used to fulfill any psychology minor requirements.

5) __________________(UD)  6) __________________(UD)  7)_

Note: Psychology 190-199 CANNOT be used to fulfill any psychology minor requirements.

5) __________________(UD)  6) __________________(UD)  7)_

Note: Psychology 190-199 CANNOT be used to fulfill any psychology minor requirements.

5) __________________(UD)  6) __________________(UD)  7)_

Note: Psychology 190-199 CANNOT be used to fulfill any psychology minor requirements.